
The

Method
The Kinect Method is a pending
trademarked self massage
technique program. 

This Kinect Method uses
myofascial release technique that
exceeds the efficacy of traditional
foam rolling by targeting trigger
points with Kinect’s own massage
ball set. 

This approach will increase
mobility, circulation, ease tension,
induce relaxation and improve
nervous system regulation. 

Kinect’s Trigger Point Massage Ball Set

Learn more at kinecttoheal.com
Contact us at kinecttoheal@gmail.com

http://kinecttoheal.com/


CERTIFICATION

The Kinect Method Certification Program is a 2 day
event, estimating 6 hours per day, depending on the size

of the group. 

Day 1 - Let’s Kinect & Roll
We’ll go through each body part, head to toe.  
Each participant will proficiently and properly
learn the techniques. Experience the magic for

yourself and discover the parts of your own body
that could use some extra care. 

Day 2 - Certification Day
Each participant will partner up to guide their

partner through the Day 1 material. We will certify
the fluency of techniques to ensure confidence
when  with clients or on their own body. Once

certified, you will be added to our database that
markets your services and expands  community

outreach.

What To Expect



This certification course is ideal for but not limited to
healthcare professionals that serve clients who deal
with pain, injuries, muscle imbalances and recovery,
such as:

Physical Therapists
Physiotherapists 
Chiropractors
Rehab Doctors
Personal Trainers
Fitness Instructors 
Dance Instructors
Yoga Instructors
Pilates Instructors
Massage Therapists
Pain Management Clinics
Private Practices
Gyms
Pole Instructors
Athletes or any individual who wants to learn
how to better care for their recovery
Crossfit Studios or any Facility offering group
or private classes
Martial Arts Studios

Be a part of the movement by sharing this incredible technique
and help greatly improve the quality of movement and life to

your clients. It’s a simple and immediate relief one will
experience with your guidance.



Created by myofascial release specialist, Angie Wong,
with over two decades of hands-on experience. 

 Link to testimonial video. 

This approach enhances body awareness and mobility by
instilling slow intentional movements while incorporating
breath and the control of your own bodyweight as a
simple and effective way to target trigger points.
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https://youtu.be/QBFQYtUtI2s
https://youtu.be/QBFQYtUtI2s
https://youtu.be/QBFQYtUtI2s


Listen to what our clients have to say about this unique approach.



The KINECT Method
Certification Program 

Includes:
Massage ball set for your individual usage and
continued practice and mastery.

The Kinect Method Certification Program video
library of each body part is covered, along with
any additional updates as we continue to add and
expand the method. 

Provide you the massage ball kits to resale for an
additional income stream with your clients.

Payment Options
Option 1
$1199 per person for 2 day weekend training 

Option 2 
$1499 for in person staff training of 3 or less people
at your workplace. 

An additional $500 per person if you have a larger
team. This is a special limited offer subject to change
at any time.

*Must be paid in full before training dates. 

Training sessions run between 6-8 hours. 
Kinect can accommodate trainer and trainees availabilities. 

Learn more at kinecttoheal.com
Contact us at kinecttoheal@gmail.com

http://kinecttoheal.com/

